Agenda

WEDNESDAY, August 29, 2018

6:00-8:00 Dinner for participants and invited guests
Federal Room, Indiana Memorial Union Room 267 (use Federal Room lounge entrance)

THURSDAY, August 30, 2018

9:00-10:00 Breakfast, SGIS Room 1060
Coffee, tea and pastries for participants and invited guests

Morning Session, SGIS Room 1060

10:00-10:30 Opening Remarks and Introductions
Ambassador Lee Feinstein, founding Dean School of Global and International Studies and
Professor of International Studies, IU
Svetlana Jacquesson, Head of MA Program in Central Asian Studies, Anthropology, Director
of CASI, AUCA
Jamsheed Choksy, Chair and Distinguished Professor, CEUS Department, IU, Workshop
Chair

10:30-11:00 Forms of Sociality around Syrdarya River in Khujand, Tajikistan
Mohira Suyarkulova, Associate Professor, International Relations, Social Sciences Division, AUCA

11:00-11:30 More than Fun: Spending a Night in a Gay Bar in Bishkek
Georgy Mamedov, Graduate Student, Politics and International/Area Studies Division, AUCA

11:30-12:00 Global Trends and Cultural Commitments: Arranged Marriages in Kyrgyzstan and
Uzbekistan
Marianne Kamp, Associate Professor, Central Asian Studies, CEUS Department, IU

12:00-1:30 Lunch, SGIS Room 4067
Lunch for participants and invited guests

Afternoon Sessions, SGIS Room 1060

1:30-2:00 Tradition and Change in Dungan Family Structure. The Case of Dungans Living in
Luxemburg Village in Kyrgyzstan
Cholpon Turdalieva, Professor, Anthropology, Social Sciences Division, AUCA

2:00-2:30 Romantic Securitascapes of Youth in Kyrgyzstan: Day-to-Day Dating and Marriage Strategies
Asel Myrzabekova, Instructor and Graduate Student, Psychology, Social Sciences Division, AUCA

2:30-3:00 The Sino-Soviet Split and Uyghur Migration: Fleeing from China to Soviet Central Asia in the
1950s and 1960s
Gardner Bovingdon, Associate Professor, Central Asian Studies, CEUS Department, IU
Gulnisa Nazarova, John D. Soper Senior Lecturer of Uyghur Language, CEUS Department, IU

3:00-3:30 Coffee, tea and pastries, SGIS Room 4067
3:30-4:00  *Contemporary Uzbekistan: Positive Changes and People’s Hopes*
Malik Hodjaev, John D. Soper Senior Lecturer of Uzbek Language, CEUS Department, IU

5:30-7:30  Dinner at CEUS Department Fall Reception, University Club President’s Room, Indiana Memorial Union Room 150 (across from Whittenberger Auditorium)

**FRIDAY, August 31, 2018**

9:30-10:00  Breakfast, SGIS Room 1060
Coffee, tea and pastries for participants and invited guests

**Morning Session, SGIS Room 1060**

10:00-10:30  *A Khwārazmian Genealogy from the 18th Century: The ‘Treatise of the Nineteenth’ and the Legacy of Ḥakīm Ata*
Devin DeWeese, Professor, Central Asian Studies, CEUS Department, IU

10:30-11:00  *Locating the Non-Aḥrārī Silsila of the Naqshbandi Sufi Tradition in Central Asia: The Case of Ḥāfīz Baṣīr*
Aziza Shanazarova, PhD Student, Central Asian Studies and Religious Studies, CEUS and Religious Studies Departments, IU

11:00-11:30  *The Bactrian Pantheon*
Julian Kreidl, PhD Student, Iranian Studies, CEUS Department, IU

11:30-12:00  *Sociality of Everyday Knowledge: Mapping the Invisible*
Elena Kim, Associate Professor, Development Studies, Social Sciences Division, AUCA

12:00-1:30  Lunch, SGIS Room 3067
Lunch for participants and invited guests

**Afternoon Sessions, SGIS Room 3067**

1:30-2:00  *On a Sound Symbolic Stem Pattern Common in Kirghiz and Mongol*
György Kara, Mongolian Studies, CEUS Department, IU

2:00-2:30  *Politics of Learning: Reflections on Locating “Tibet” through its Inter-Asian Connections*
Stacey Van Vleet, Assistant Professor, Tibetan Studies, CEUS Department, IU

2:30-3:00  *Clannishness and Tribalism as Novel Forms of Sociality*
Svetlana Jacquesson, Head of MA Program in Central Asian Studies, Anthropology, Director of CASI, AUCA

3:00-3:30  Coffee, tea and pastries, SGIS Room 3067

3:30-4:00  *Building National Form in Almaty*
Gardner Bovingdon, Associate Professor, Central Asian Studies, CEUS Department, IU

4:00-4:30  *Sociality through Xenophobic Discourse: Networking among/around Kyrgyz MPs*
Medet Tiulegenov, Assistant Professor and Head of International and Comparative Politics Program, Politics and International/Area Studies Division, AUCA

4:30-5:00  *Persian Authors; Turkic Sponsors*
Ron Sela, Associate Professor, Central Asian Studies, CEUS Department, IU

6:30-8:00  Dinner for participants and invited guests hosted by Professors Marianne Kamp and Michael Brose